
Ways to Be Involved 

Come along with your student and enjoy 

worship and fellowship! 

 

Ask your student what they learned from the 

Hot Topic as well as any additional questions 

they have. 

Do something fun as a family!! 

This event is open to families! Make sure to 

bring extra food for your family though. Ham-

burgers and hot dogs will be provided for 

the youth.  

Bring a fun yard game and a yummy dish! 

Provide gift ideas to me for 8th graders. 

Ask your student what nerves and excite-

ments they have about moving up a grade. 

May was an awesome month!  Our major event, a student favorite, The Oscars was a huge success! The night 

was filled with laughter, a fun mixer game, great food served by the After Hours group, sweet videos, and of 

course the Oscar awards! A short video with lots of pictures will be posted! I have already started prepping for 

a video for next year! May started off with a final Oscar’s prep night as well as giving students time to think 

and write Hot Topic questions for our next series. This series gives students an opportunity to ask their tough, 

long held-in, and random questions about the Bible, faith, life, etc. Our first topic was entertainment, music 

and movies! The students have great questions and seem to treasure the time to talk about thoughts and 

questions they have! May ended with an awesome game night, always loved by students! 

A night of worship together with other churches 

from the area, led by Sam Hebert (our Worship 

and Young Adult Director) 

We are diving into some tough questions posed by the stu-

dents. These two weeks will be an awesome time to look 

into questions and thoughts that students have and provide 

a Biblical response to them!  

Happy Father’s Day!! 

A summer BBQ at the Wright’s House from 4 to 7! 

Bring a side to share. There will be lawn games, food, 

a bonfire, and lots of laughter! This annual event is 

always a blast to hangout as a large group, celebrate 

the last year of YG, school and look forward to what’s 

ahead. 

A celebration of the 8th graders who are mov-

ing onto The Corner (HS group)! On their last 

TGP we have a lot of fun with games and spend 

some time encouraging them! 

 

Hot Topic Series– Pray for student interest and involvement in the discussions and lessons about these 

topics and that their hearts would be challenged and rest in God’s crazy love and care for them! Also pray 

that students would have confidence to be real and ask those questions they have about  life, faith, the 

Bible etc. Additionally, pray for the prep both for me and the leaders and that the main thing stays the main 

thing so that students hearts can be reached by the Holy Spirit.  

End of the School Year– I am so excited for the summer and all the fun and deepening of relation-

ships ahead! There are so many details that go into planning the summer and so pray for both the details 

and the big picture as the new YG year arrives. Pray for students to jump in, invite friends, and be excited 

about youth group, events, and each other, as a time to be real, develop deep friendships, and experience 

God’s love rooted in the gospel, plus have a ton of fun! Pray for those coming into TGP and those moving to 

The Corner, that they would feel welcomed, involved, and excited for the change!    
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